
ORSD 7th Grade Science Curriculum  
 

Unit 1 Introduction August (3 weeks): Introduction 

● Intro: Procedures, Rules, Expectations, etc. 

● Cornell Notes, Costa’s Questions, ACER 

● Scientific Method & Engineering Design Process 

● Conversions, Measurement, Equipment 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

UNIT 2-3: ENERGY FLOW 

 

Unit 2 September  (3 weeks): Energy Flow PS 1-3 

● Photosynthesis & cellular respiration 

● Trophic levels, food webs (energy flow) 

● Carbon cycle, Composting 

 

Unit 3 October (2 weeks) LS 2.4 

● Humans impacts on environment (carbon cycle) 

● Travel blog & Carbon footprint, Engineering challenge 

STANDARDS 

MS-LS1-6. Construct a scientific explanation based on evidence for the role of photosynthesis in 
the cycling of matter and flow of energy into and out of organisms. MS-LS1-7. Develop a model 
to describe how food is rearranged through chemical reactions form- ing new molecules that 
support growth and/or release energy as this matter moves through an organism. MS-LS2-3. 
Develop a model to describe the cycling of matter and flow of energy among living and 
nonliving parts of an ecosystem. 

ACTIVITIES/LESSONS 

Probe to gauge understanding,: Where did the matter come from? (Seed to tree) Photosynthesis: 
paper cutout activity (students rearrange colored papers to mimic the process of photosynthesis) 
Cellular respiration: rap (from Flocabulary) and diagram of self, notes comparing to 
photosynthesis Trophic levels: notes, group activity & presentations (definition, importance, 
example) Food webs: activity (sort cards into trophic levels, draw arrows between to show 
energy flow), article + notes, example food web including self Carbon cycle: game (roll a die to 

 



move between stations), diagram notes, composting article + Qs Philosophical chairs (AVID 
strategy for debate) on human impacts on environment. Students anno- tate two articles (one for 
each position), meet with others of same opinion, decide important argu- ments, take turns 
supporting claims with evidence from text during debate. 

ASSESSMENT 

Engineering: Energy Efficient community Diorama. Model energy conservation 

techniques and methods into a community to decrease the carbon footprint.  

 

Travel blog: From the perspective of a carbon atom, students write about their travel to different 
car- bon reservoirs, including method of travel and a map. 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

UNIT 4: ECOSYSTEM INTERACTIONS 

Unit 4 October (4 weeks): Ecosystem Interactions LS 2.1 LS 2.2 LS 2.3 LS 2.4 LS 2.5 

● Re-hash procedures, rules, etc.; recap?; intro to ecosystem interactions (stations?) 

● Biotic/Abiotic factors, Predation 

● Competition, symbiosis (parasitism, mutualism) 

● “Save Our Species” project + presentations 

 

STANDARDS 

MS-LS2-1. Analyze and interpret data to provide evidence for the effects of resource availability 
on organisms and populations of organisms in an ecosystem. 

MS-LS2-2. Construct an explanation that predicts patterns of interactions among organisms 
across multiple ecosystems. 

MS-LS2-4. Construct an argument supported by empirical evidence that changes to physical or 
biolog- ical components of an ecosystem affect populations. 

ACTIVITIES/LESSONS 

Probe to gauge understanding: What counts as an interaction? Biotic/abiotic factors: Walk through 
etymology of words, gallery walk listing a/biotic factors in various ecosys- tems, students theorize why 
similarities/differences exist, Asian carp video w/student-generated questions Predation: computer 
simulations, articles w/notes Competition: students race to get candy at front of class, then discuss why it 
was unfair; interactive lecture (Pear Deck) notes Symbiosis (parasitism, mutualism): Videos (gut flora, 
debilitating diseases), card sort from Science Chick, article w/notes, Poster/one-pager/graphic 

 



notes/comic, etc. summarizing major types of interactions in ecosystems 

ASSESSMENT 

“Save Our Species” project: Teams select from a list of organisms in the sa- vanna which species 
they want to raise funds to save from (faux) extinction. Include examples of interactions with 
other organisms and its importance. Request a funding amount and justify it, detailing how they 
would be used. 

Test 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

UNIT 5: ECOSYSTEM SERVICES 

Unit 5 November-December possibly January  (4-5 weeks): Ecosystem Services LS2.4  LS2.5  PS1.3 

● Biodiversity, biomes, intro (engage) 

● Ecosystem products, ecosystem services 

● Why are biodiversity & ecosystem services important? Segue into ecosystem services posters +                           
presentations (gallery-style) 

● Engineering task: Cleaning oil spill 

● Factors affecting Moose on Isle Royale; Wolf reintroduction debate 

● Biomimicry Project 

STANDARDS 

MS-LS2-4. Construct an argument supported by empirical evidence that changes to physical or 
biolog- ical components of an ecosystem affect populations. 

MS-LS2-5. Evaluate competing design solutions for maintaining biodiversity and ecosystem 
services 

MS-PS1-3. Gather and make sense of information to describe that synthetic materials come from 
nat- ural resources and impact society. 

ACTIVITIES/LESSONS 

Probe to gauge understanding: Which items come from ecosystems? “How Wolves Change 
Rivers” video w/discussion Biodiversity: Round 1: all same symbol (or blank), Round 2: 
multiple different symbols. Students are given a card and secretly look at bottom. If marked, they 
are “infected.” For 30 seconds, they high- five as many classmates as possible. Determine how 
many have now been “infected.” (Can only be “infected” if has same symbol/species as someone 
who started as infected.) Ecosystem products & services: lecture notes, article w/ questions, 
t-shirt design illustrating im- portance of ecosystems/biodiversity Ecosystem services posters + 

 



gallery-style presentations: groups are assigned an ecosystem service and make a poster, one 
student per group stays with poster and “presents” a commercial, students write notes about 
others’ posters 

ASSESSMENT 

Engineering task: Cleaning oil spill using plastics Wolf Reintroduction Debate: Which factors 
most affect the moose population on Isle Royale? Based on this, should more wolves be 
introduced? Groups are assigned roles and evaluate articles to find evidence to support their 
position. Biomimicry project: Pairs design a product to solve a human need based on how nature 
has solved a similar problem. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

UNIT 6-8: EARTH SCIENCE 

Unit 6 January (3 weeks):  
● Intro to Earth Science; Rock types, minerals 

● Weathering & erosion, rock cycle 

 

Unit 7 February (4 weeks): Earth Science ESS2.1 ESS3.1 

● Earthquakes & volcanoes, Earth’s layers 

● Convection currents, plate tectonics, continental drift 

● Plate boundaries 

● Pangaea and Geologic ages 

 

Unit 8 March (2 weeks) ETS1 1-4 

● Engineering task: Earthquake-resistant building 

● Review 

● Review & Final project 

 

STANDARDS 

MS-ESS2-1. Develop a model to describe the cycling of Earth’s materials and the flow of energy that 
drives this process. MS-ESS2-2. Construct an explanation based on evidence for how geoscience 
processes have changed Earth’s surface at varying time and spatial scales. MS-ESS3-1. Construct a 
scientific explanation based on evidence for how the uneven distributions of Earth’s mineral, energy, and 

 



groundwater resources are the result of past and current geoscience processes. MS-ESS3-2. Analyze and 
interpret data on natural hazards to forecast future catastrophic events and inform the devel- opment of 
technologies to mitigate their effects. MS-ESS2-3. Analyze and interpret data on the distribution of fossils 
and rocks, continental shapes, and seafloor struc- tures to provide evidence of the past plate motions. 

ACTIVITIES/LESSONS 

Probe to gauge understanding: How was the Grand Canyon formed? Rock cycle: sorting activity, “lab” 
using candy melts to model rock cycle, diagram, notes Probe to gauge understanding: How are 
earthquakes and volcanoes related? Earthquakes & volcanoes: comparing footage from Haiti 2010 and 
Japan 2011, mapping data to elicit plate boundaries Earth’s layers: “black box” activity (students shake 
wrapped boxes to determine contents, comparing to how scientists use technology to indirectly determine 
Earth’s composition) Convection currents & plate tectonics: lecture notes with video showing convection 
currents in water Plate boundaries: cookie activity, diagrams Pangaea: puzzle (using fossil “data” to put 
together) w/reflection, lecture notes, evaluating evidence that supports plate tectonics vs other theories 

ASSESSMENT 

Engineering: earthquake-resistant building with household items, meeting criteria and staying within 
budget constraints. Pick a location based on earthquake data and cost analysis. 

Test 

 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

UNIT: MATTER 

Unit 9 April (3 weeks): Matter, Part 1 PS1-6 

● What is matter? 

● States of matter, changes of state 

● Atoms/molecules, elements/compounds 

● Chemical Changes Hyperdoc (intro) 

 

 

Unit 10 April-May (4 weeks): Matter, Part 2 PS1-6 

● Physical vs. Chemical changes 

● Conservation of mass 

● Endo/exothermic processes 

● Engineering task: Absorb/release heat (2 weeks) 

STANDARDS 

 



MS-PS1-1. Develop models to describe the atomic composition of simple molecules and extended structures. 
MS-PS1-2. Analyze and interpret data on the properties of substances before and after the substances interact to de- 
termine if a chemical reaction has occurred. MS-PS1-4. Develop a model that predicts and describes changes in 
particle motion, temperature, and state of a pure substance when thermal energy is added or removed. MS-PS1-5. 
Develop and use a model to describe how the total number of atoms does not change in a chemical reac- tion and 
thus mass is conserved. MS-PS1-6. Undertake a design project to construct, test, and modify a device that either 
releases or absorbs thermal energy by chemical processes. 

ACTIVITIES/LESSONS 

Probe to gauge understanding: What is matter? Matter: Matter song (by Untamed Science), 
illustrated acrostic States of matter, changes of state: phase change lab (monitor temperature over 
time while melting ice, graph results), notes, simulation Atoms/molecules, elements/compounds: 
Molecularium simulation, “Meet the Elements” song, gen- erating formulas from models 
Physical vs. Chemical changes: notes, hyperdoc (videos & articles w/reflection), elephant 
toothpaste demo Conservation of mass: notes & practice (simply identifying whether an equation 
is balanced) Endo/exothermic processes: sketch notes, lab (baking soda w/vinegar, yeast 
w/hydrogen peroxide) Hydrocarbons, polymers, how much plastic will adsorb how much oil? 

ASSESSMENT 

Engineering: Device that absorbs/releases heat using different chemicals, meeting criteria and 
constraints 

 Test 

 

End of year: 

● Final project & cumulative final   

 ● Wind down & reflection; practice non-content skills for next year 

 

A connection to the folder with expanded versions of all the units if found here:  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uAMwpJYTfR8vJidy3LaDY7CkCwcP6kr9 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uAMwpJYTfR8vJidy3LaDY7CkCwcP6kr9

